
 

Family Advisory Board #23 
Thursday, March 12, 2020 

Zoom Conference 
6:00pm - 8:00pm 

Attendance:  

● 5 UB backbone staff (Kassa Belay, Danielle Augustine, David Harrington, Dionne 
Grayman, Amelia Thompson) 

● 17 FAB members  
● 1 Leadership Council representative (Citizens' Committee for Children) 

Objectives 

1. Introduce advocacy as a workstream in 2020 and beyond 
2. Introduce CCC’s Community Leadership Course 
3. Communicate next steps for inclusive playground planning 

Meeting Takeaways 

● UB and FAB will make decisions about leverage points to effectively engage local 
government in advocacy related to UB’s early childhood development priorities in 
Brownsville and NYC 

● FAB members will decide about applying to CCC Community Leadership Course 

Prospective FAB member 

A prospective FAB member was asked to share about her views of UB, background details and                
knowledge of Brownsville. She believes United for Brownsville accurately reflects and represents            
it name. She described members as being very focused on the problems and solutions in the                
community. The prospective member grew up in Brownsville and has a daughter. Additionally,             
she described Brownsville as a beautiful seed because it has a great deal of room to grow as                  
members grow stronger together. The prospective member learned of the opportunity to join the              
FAB through a contact who has a family member working at UB.  

New and Updates 

● Shane’s Inspiration: There will be scheduled phone meetings to plan next steps 
o Members asked to reserve Wednesday, March 25th from 1-2pm OR 6-7pm for 

Interim calls 
● Coronavirus: In light of the coronavirus, UB is following NYC Department of Education 

and SCO Family of Services guidance. Therefore, the Family Co-Op is cancelled for this 
weekend. 

o April FAB meeting: this meeting will be rescheduled for Wednesday, April 29th 
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o If needed, will meet via phone/video using Zoom  
● Athenia @ Work: Status update 

o Tackling professional development needs for the FAB: Fellow will share a survey 
about PD interests so UB can support members 

o Developing and strengthening UB and the FAB’s social media presence: Fellow 
developing LinkedIn, Facebook, Instagram and Twitter pages  

● PAT Updates 
● Provider community-engagement: PAT is working on improving provider- 

community engagement by adopting care as a central lens through which to 
plan future collaborative projects 

o Discussion began at PAT and will be discussed at future FAB meetings 
● Advocacy: UB and the FAB will begin planning toward opportunities to 

influence elected officials and City and State agency administrations to pursue 
policies and allocate resources in line with UB’s priorities such as: 

o Keeping early childhood centers open for programming on weekends 
o Discussion starts with FAB, then will be raised at the Provide Action 

Team meeting (PAT) to center resident perspective in advocacy efforts 

Citizens’ Committee for Children Presentation 

● Opening: Laura acknowledged the clear sense of community and care demonstrated 
within the FAB (even while using an online meeting format) 

● Legislative Advocacy: defined as leveraging resources to apply pressure on policy 
makers such as time, money, political connections, and data 

o Provided an overview of City government 
▪ Borough President 

● Role created in 1898 when boroughs were no longer 
independent cities with separate mayors 

● Arguably, most important function is to determine land 
use 

● Also given significant discretionary funding 
● Also appoints community board (up to 50 voluntary 

members who address local complaints, make 
recommendations for City budget, and carry influence 
with City Council members)  

o Such as the number of shelters scheduled to 
open, transitional houses for foster care youth 
and need for new juvenile justice facilities  

o There is a need for more representation among 
community boards 

o FAB member who was attended meetings, 
acknowledged there were a disproportionate 
number of group homesfor people who are 
classified as sex offenders as an example of 
issues community boards might address  

▪ Mayor (currently Bill de Blasio) 
● Responsible for all systems that impact children, parks 

and communities and creates budget plans for the city 
▪ Public Advocate (currently Jumaane Williams) 
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● Cannot vote with the City Council but may introduce 
legislation, serve as ombudsperson to City agencies, 
appoints members to boards and positions (a 
government watchdog and strong role for politician who 
prioritizes ethics) 

● First in line to become mayor if the mayor is 
incapacitated  

▪ City Council (currently Corey Johnson is the speaker) 
● Functions as the legislative branch of government) 
● 51 City Council districts which have some overlap with 

Community Districts  
● Term limit: two consecutive four-year terms 
● Monitors City agencies, negotiates and approves the 

City’s budget 
● Public hearings calendar is available online here when 

new bills are being discussed. The public is given three 
minutes to testify and can go to meetings to remain 
informed and monitor issues raised at these sessions 

▪ City Budget 
● Approx. annual budget: $92.77 billion (for context please 

note there are more people living in NYC than 34 states 
in the country) 

● Largest expenditure is for education, additionally the 
State owes City millions in state aid  

● Full report of budget available here 
● Process for budget- dates relevant for timing advocacy 

efforts related to public budgets 
o January 16th: Mayor releases preliminary budget 

for the next fiscal year is released 
o March 25th: City Council hosts Preliminary 

Budget Hearings and responds to Preliminary 
Budget 

o By April 26th: Mayor releases Executive Budget 
o May 6-25th: City Council Hearings on the 

Executive Budget 
o June 5th: City Council negotiates changes to the 

Executive Budget and then votes to approve an 
Adopted Budget for the upcoming fiscal year. 

Overview of Current Budget 
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Expenditures 

 

Sources of City Budget 
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● Participatory Budgeting process 
o Capital project: onetime expenditure for physical 

improvement (park benches, new auditoriums, 
bus stop improvements, gardens) 

o Community members can serve as a volunteer 
budget delegate to help select projects that can 
be developed and works with City officials to 
make proposals actionable and in spring City 
votes on them (documented and undocumented 
New Yorkers and youth as young as 11 can vote 
on proposals and volunteer to serve as budget 
delegates)  

▪ It may be helpful to develop an awareness 
campaign to get more community 
members to serve in this capacity 

o Park improvements are included in the allowed 
projects to be considered 

o The more people who are mobilized to vote, the 
more likely a project is to be approved 

▪ It may be an effective strategy to mobilize 
members of the target community district 
and members of the adjacent district  

▪ Tools to Engage in Advocacy 
● Call in Days: calls have to be tracked even if a brief call 
● Letter writing campaigns: better than emails because 

letters and calls have to be tracked (not emails) 
● Social Media Days of Action: is another form of social 

pressure to reach more elected officials social media 
action may be more effective 
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o May want to provide a social media toolkit to 
identify handles for which elected officials should 
be tweeted and the language that should be used 

● Testimonies 
● Meetings: Elected officials can be available to meet with 

community members 
● Rallies, press conferences and protests: The NY City 

Liberties Union (ACLU in NYC) has outline on how to 
demonstrate in NYC and plan a press conference here 

▪ Effective Advocacy 
● Facts are really important in making case to elected 

officials 
● Use data provided by other orgs and combine with lived 

experience of people from community 
● Important to nurture relationships 
● Resiliency factor: Important to know that even if all steps 

are taken community members may need to reboot for 
the next legislative cycle. 

o For example, it took seven years for Raise the 
Age (RTA) legislation to pass. This law changed 
the age that a child can be prosecuted as an 
adult to 18 years of age in criminal cases in New 
York State. Prior to RTA, New York was one of 
two remaining states to hold 16-year-olds 
criminally responsible 

▪ Community Leadership Course 
● 10 to 12-week policy course for people interested in 

different issue areas ($1,200.00 fee but scholarships are 
available) applications due April 1st 

● 25 participants join and typically represent a broad swath 
of NYC civic life including service providers (i.e. child 
welfare representatives), graduate students, parents, 
philanthropists, doctors, and others who are interested in 
the intersections of child welfare and other key social 
issues in NYC 

● Group meets weekly on Wednesdays from 9:00 am to 
2:00 pm (September 9th through the end of June of 
following year) | Program culminates with opportunity to 
remain engaged in CCC’s work 

o Each group visits a site within a scope of the topic 
of the week 

o Group returns and discusses experience 
o Data team presents data and policy staff discuss 

related policy and invited speaker discusses 
history and/or innovations in this area 

● A range of issues are covered including food justice, 
homelessness, and juvenile justice, among others 
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o Spring semester offers Advocacy 101 and 
participants are invited to engage in state budget 
exposure 

● Dionne completed the course when thinking of issues of 
advocacy when working with mothers in Brownsville 
when discussing the education-adjacent issues such as 
housing and juvenile justice and is available to help with 
the application process 

● 2 spots will be held for the FAB members and fee will be 
waived 

● Opportunities for youth (up to 18 years old 
recommended) to participate and culminates in delivering 
recommendations to local elected officials on key issues 
| meets on Mondays from 4:00 pm to 7:00 pm from Oct. 
to Dec. and March to May and includes dinner and 
snacks  

o Upon graduation there are opportunities for youth 
to serve as youth leaders and trainers, if desired  

● Programming held at CCC offices on Wall Street 
● CCC can host sessions on data, issues, advocacy in 

community spaces 

 

Reality Check Survey Data 
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Next steps 

● FAB members will receive follow up emails to clarify content and next step 
● UB will be in touch regarding scheduling inclusive playground site selection 
● FAB will have the opportunity to vote on the prospective new member  
● UB is rescheduling April meeting with remote option 
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